Maryland Commission on Climate Change
Mitigation Working Group
November 28, 2016 – 12:00-2:30PM – MDE

Agenda

Conference Number: (605) 475-4000
Access Code: 997763#

12:00  Lunch

12:30  MWG Meeting Begins

1.  Introductions – MWG Co-Chairs, MDE – 5 minutes

2.  2016 Annual Report Update – Brian Hug – 5 minutes

3.  Meeting Structure – Discussion by MWG Members – 15 minutes
   - Proposals from MWG October Meeting:
     - Consider fewer meetings (lighter load during General Assembly session)
     - Annapolis meeting during session
     - MDE to host supplemental webinars
     - Alternative meeting time

4.  2017 Priorities and Work Plan – Discussion by MWG Members – 80 minutes
   - Potential Priorities (see supplemental material)
   - Potential Partners
   - Tentative Meeting Schedule
   - Next Steps

5.  Public Comment – 10 minutes

6.  Next Steps/Action Items/Adjourn – MWG Co-Chairs, MDE – 5 minutes

2:30  MWG Meeting Ends

2:45 - 3:30 - Opportunity for Open Discussion

The next meeting of the Mitigation Working Group will take place on Monday, December 19th.

Comments from the general public can be submitted to the Maryland Climate Change Commission at climate.change@maryland.gov.